
1.Organization name- Frontenac Doctors 

2.Starting date- Early July (flexible) 

3.Ending date (if applicable)- end of August (flexible) 

4.Location- Kingston ON 

5.Locum vs long-term- Locum 

6.Hours per week (typical)- Very flexible- see below in description. 

7.Practice type (e.g. FHO vs FHN vs solo practice, etc.)- FHO 

8.Practice/roster size- ~950 

9.Compensation format (e.g. FFS vs hourly vs daily rate, etc)- Daily rate + shadow billings + 100% 
WSIB and 3rd party payments 

10.Call obligations- None 

11.Expanded practice opportunities (e.g. ER vs hospitalist vs OB, etc)- None 

12.Teaching opportunities- No 

13.Open to accepting new grads? Yes! 

14.Clinic interprofessionals (e.g. RD, SW, Diabetes educator, etc.)- RN. Medical assistants. 

15.EMR? (yes/no, which one)- Telus PSS 

This is a very flexible opportunity- both in terms of weekly hours and duration of locum. I am simply looking to 
reduce my patient facing time this summer so I can pursue some other medicine (and personal) interests. I 
am looking for someone to see patients and I will continue to do the inbox. I will be available to assist with 
any of your questions/concerns (particularly useful for a new grad). I have about 950 patients. I started the 
practice in spring 2019. I believe it is a well managed, balanced practice. Charts up to date.  

My clinic has 6 doctors including me. We share an office space and have our own desk/computer for charting. 
There are twelve exam rooms. There is a large kitchen and a bathroom with shower. There is a RN that will 
do school forms, well baby checks, injections, paps, warts, ear syringing. There is a medical assistant that 
will run patients and do any vitals or immunizations that need to be done for the appointment. We have an 
office manager and administrative staff.  

We are located near the hospital across from Breakwater park at the corner of King and Albert. A beautiful 
location during the summer.  

I see patients in my clinic five half days a week. A locum could cover patient appointments for one, two, three, 
four, or all five half days. 

Another option involves after hours clinics. A locum may be interested in only covering after hours clinics or 
maybe after hours clinics in addition to daytime clinic. The requirements from the Ministry of Health 
regarding after hours clinics are changing this summer and therefore I am not sure of my after hours 
schedule yet. Likely will be about once a week.  

The duration of this locum is flexible. Anytime in July or August- from one week to eight weeks- is an option.  

Feel free to call, text, or email to discuss what potential scenarios could work for both of us. I look forward to 
hearing from you.  

Dr. Christen Cormier 

Frontenac Doctors 

christenmcormier@gmail.com 

613 985 0441 (cell) 

mailto:christenmcormier@gmail.com

